Earliest irreversible changes during ischemia.
The ability to synthesize new protein was used as a marker of irreversible neuronal injury in experiments with isolated rabbit retinas exposed to various types of ischemic insult. The retinal neurons were able to fully recover their protein synthetic capacity after 20 min of complete ischemic anoxia, but not after 30 min. There was better toleration to either isolated substrate deprivation or complete anoxia than to both together. Increasing extracellular Mg2+ prolonged toleration to complete ischemic-anoxia. Removing Ca2+ completely from the extracellular fluid exacerbated injury. Moreover, increasing extracellular volume improved toleration to the combined insult. This experiment suggests that injured neurons may elaborate cytotoxic compounds into the extracellular fluid. This suggestion was confirmed by further experiments demonstrating exacerbation of injury following minimum insults when the retina was incubated with other already extensively damaged tissue.